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DIPLOMA EXAMINANON IN ENGINEERINGIECHNOLOGY/
.GEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER, 2OI8

FUJID MECIIANICS AND PNEUMATICS

[?izre :^3 hours

(Vaximm mats : 100)

PART -A
(Maximurn mat<s : l0)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question caries 2 marks.

I. Defne density ofa fluid
2. State the equation of continuity.

3. What is meant by ftuid power ?

4. State the fi:ndarnental pnncrplo of presstrre measr:ring devices.

5. What is meant by an air cylinder ?

PART - B
(Maxirgwn rnats : 30)

I Answer any /ve of t]re following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain Absolute, Gauge, Atnospheric and Vacuurn F€ssure.
2. Describe metac€nte and metacentic heiglrt.

3. Explain the following types of flow:

0 Steady and Unsteady flow.

(ii) Uniforn and Non+uriform flow.

Marks

(sx2 = 10)

(sx6 = 30)

4.

5.

6.

7.

Explain watrr bamner.

State the applicatioris of hydraulic power. .

Explain fie working of a lobe punp.

Wbat are the basic co'nponents of a pneunatic systern ?

PART- C

(^Vaximurn ma*s : 60)

(Arswer one fi.rll question from each unit. Each firll question canies 15 maks.)

Uxn-I
(a) A simple manometer containing mercury is used to measure the pressine of oil of

specific gravity 0.8 flowing in a prpe. Its dght limb is open to atrnosphere and left
limb is connected to the pipe. The centre of the pipe is 90mm below the level of
mercury in the riglt limb. If the difference of level of mercury in the two limbs is
150mm, find the pressure of oil in tlre pipe. 8
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.VI

(b) Deterrnine total pressue on a circula plate of dianeter 2m which is placed vertically
in water in such a way that the cenhe of the plate is 4m below the free sr.u-face of

On

IV (a) The left limb of a manometer is connected to a prpe in which a fluid of specific
gravity 0.9 and having \racuurn presswe is flowing The riglrt limb is open to
arnoqphere. Find the vacrum pressr:re in the pipe, if the difference of merqny level
in the two limbs is 300mm and the heiglrt of fluid in the left tom the cente of the
pipe is 100mm below.

@) Deermine the total pressure in an isosceles tiangular plale of the base 4m and

altitude 4m when it is immers€d vertically in an oil of specific gravity 0.8. The base

of the plate coincides with the free surface of oil.

UNn - II
(a) State Bernoulli's theorern for liquids with ib limitations.

(b) The head of water over an orifice of diarneter 40rnm is 10m. Find the achral

discharge ard actual velocity of the Jet at vena-cont'acta Take Ca= 0.6 and

C" - 0.98.

On

(a) A holizontal venturimeter with hld and tkoat dianeters 300mm and 150mm is

used to measure the rate flow of water. The reading of differential manomder

connected to the inlet and throat is 200mm of merurry. Determine the rate of flow.

Assume Cd = 0.98.

O) A pipe 500m long is conveying water with a velocity of lm/s. Find fte suitable

disneter of the pipe, if the head lost due to friction is 3.4m. lbke f = 0.01.

UNrr - III

(a) What are the primry fimctions of a hydraulic fluid ?

(b) Explain ttre working ofa single acting hydraulic cylinder.

On

(a) What tre the basic componerts of a hydraulic systern ?

(b) Descnb€ the working pnnciple of sliding spool type direction contoi valve.

UNn - lV

(a) Compare pneurnatic system with hydrauiic systern.

(b) Explain 0re working of a man&el.

VII

D(

-On
X (a) Explain the working of a lub'ricator in a pnernatic systern.

(b) What are the practical applications of p'neumatics ?
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